An email will be sent once the textbooks have arrived and been catalogued.

If further information is needed about the status of an order, please contact::
Tina Sisson (5150)
Alaine Martaus (5250)

*When requesting textbooks, remember to check the number of copies available using the above sites. Used textbook vendors will offer a limit on the number available.

Avoid ordering directly from a publisher. Many publishers do not sell books directly anymore, and prices are often cheaper from a vendor.

An email will be sent once the textbooks have arrived and been catalogued. If further information is needed about the status of an order, please contact::
Tina Sisson (5150)
Alaine Martaus (5250)

Try the following sites first::
www.educatorsbook.com
www.amazon.com
For used textbooks, try the following:
www.fes.follett.com
www.academicbookservic .com
www.textbooks.com

Try the following sites first::
www.educatorsbook.com
www.amazon.com

For used textbooks, try the following:
www.fes.follett.com
www.academicbookservic .com
www.textbooks.com

*When requesting textbooks, remember to check the number of copies available using the above sites. Used textbook vendors will offer a limit on the number available.

Avoid ordering directly from a publisher. Many publishers do not sell books directly anymore, and prices are often cheaper from a vendor.

To facilitate your textbook order, please fill this form out as completely as possible.

HOW TO FIND TEXTBOOK

Try the following sites first:

www.educatorsbook.com
www.amazon.com

For used textbooks, try the following:

www.fes.follett.com
www.academicbookservic .com
www.textbooks.com

*When requesting textbooks, remember to check the number of copies available using the above sites. Used textbook vendors will offer a limit on the number available.

Avoid ordering directly from a publisher. Many publishers do not sell books directly anymore, and prices are often cheaper from a vendor.

WHEN WILL THE TEXTBOOK ARRIVE?

An email will be sent once the textbooks have arrived and been catalogued. If further information is needed about the status of an order, please contact::
Tina Sisson (5150)
Alaine Martaus (5250)